Abstract-This paper examines whether high-speed Internet affects students' college applications. Our analysis links the diffusion of residential broadband to the testing and application outcomes of millions of PSAT and SAT takers and reveals that students with broadband in their postal code perform better on the SAT and apply to a higher number and more expansive set of colleges. While the availability of broadband generally improved applications to college, the effects appear to be concentrated among high-SES students, suggesting that the new technology may have increased preexisting inequities.
I. Introduction C OLLEGE planning is complicated: There are thousands of colleges in the United States, each with countless attributes, and students face uncertainty in both admission and completion. Moreover, students encounter hurdles throughout the lengthy college planning and application process. These hurdles can be procedural, such as exam registration deadlines, or informational, such as the wealth of college characteristics that students are expected to obtain and distill to help produce a good fit. These complications, along with the many steps involved in college applications (Klasik, 2012) , have contributed to widespread inequality in college access (e.g., Bowen, Chingos, & McPherson, 2009; Hoxby & Avery, 2013; Pallais & Turner, 2006; Spies, 2001; Ellwood & Kane, 2000) .
While college access efforts, programs, and organizations are designed to help students overcome this optimization problem, students often do not have full or correct information (e.g., Dillon & Smith, 2013; Hoxby & Turner, 2015; Betts, 1996; Altonji, 1993) . Prior successful interventions have aimed to increase information provision (Avery & Kane, 2004; Carrell & Sacerdote, 2013) and change how information is delivered (Bettinger et al., 2012; Hoxby & Turner, 2013 . Related work has found that student decisions are quite sensitive to small changes in information or costs.
1 In theory, a technology that increased the availability or improved the presentation of information could also generate large changes in college going.
Between 2000 and 2013, the landscape of information technology was profoundly altered as broadband Internet rapidly diffused across the United States. Over that time, reported household usage rates surged from 3% to 70%. 2 Recent research has linked broadband technology to changes in a host of outcomes, including academic achievement (Vigdor, Ladd, & Martinez, 2014; Faber, SanchisGuarner, & Weinhardt, 2015) , labor force participation (Dettling, 2017) , voter turnout (Falck, Gold, & Heblich, 2014) , and crime (Bhuller et al., 2013) . The estimates from each study appear to reflect how well broadband improved on existing technologies, with ease and speed of information acquisition often emphasized as an important mechanism.
In this paper, we tie the two strands of literature together and examine whether the dramatic and conditionally random national diffusion of broadband, which could make it easier and less costly to obtain information about the college application process, affected students' applications. Our empirical strategy links the universe of administrative test-taker data from the College Board (CB) to a new postal codelevel measure of residential broadband Internet availability. This measure, which we derive from data published by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) on the number of broadband Internet service providers (ISPs) in each postal code between 1999 and 2007, is the first that reflects aggregate trends in survey-reported usage over the time that the prevalence of broadband was skyrocketing. Specifically, our measure outperforms other potentially viable measures in matching national usage rates and, of particular relevance to our research question, in predicting teen usage.
Our analysis compares outcomes across millions of students who took the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT) and SAT, leveraging variation in whether broadband was available in a student's postal code during her junior year. We estimate the effects of broadband availability on a student's SAT score (used by colleges in admissions) and characteristics of her application set derived from SAT Score Sends, including whether she applied to a four-year college, a larger number of colleges, a selective college, an academically matched college, a top liberal arts college, her state's flagship university, and an out-of-state college.
Our findings indicate that the availability of broadband Internet in a student's postal code unambiguously improves her SAT score and her application set. On average, her test score improves 0.7 scale point, and her application portfolio increases in both size and quality, with the magnitude of these changes ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 percentage point, depending on the outcome we consider. Some results are particularly striking when we scale by mean application rates; for example, 7.2% of the SAT-taking population apply to a top liberal arts college, and we find that highspeed Internet availability increased that rate almost 0.2 percentage point (or 3%). Though a student's performance on the SAT and application set are undoubtedly intertwined, these improvements in applications appear to be largely independent of the increase in scores that we estimate. Further, when we evaluate the mechanisms that could explain our full set of results, it seems that the availability of broadband improves applications primarily by reducing the direct effort and informational costs involved.
Our identification strategy requires that the availability of broadband is exogenous to student applications, which we probe in several ways. First, because applications are observed only if students take the SAT, we confirm that broadband availability does not correlate with test-taking, student characteristics (e.g., race, family background, and PSAT scores), or the availability of a competing exam (the ACT). Second, we provide suggestive evidence that broadband availability is not picking up excluded variables or trends that are broadly driving changes in applicationsnamely, that broadband availability does not correlate with postal code income and that applications trended similarly in early-and late-adopting postal codes in the late 1990s (before broadband was available). Third, we examine broadband availability within an event-study framework, and the resulting estimates are generally indistinguishable from 0 in years prior to availability, jump in the year broadband becomes available, and are positive thereafter.
As broadband diffused across the United States, not every type of student necessarily benefited equally. Broadband take-up rates, computer accessibility, and Internet use vary by socioeconomic status. Moreover, teens from disadvantaged backgrounds may be the least informed of their postsecondary options and, hence, may stand to gain the most from a technology that reduces information costs. When we examine responsiveness by group, changes in applications are concentrated among students in urban and high-income areas, white students, and students with more educated parents. This pattern may reflect differences in how low-and high-SES households engage with the Internet. Nonetheless, it implies that broadband technology may have, at least initially, widened existing inequities.
The contribution of our paper is fourfold. First, we provide the first causal estimates of the effects of high-speed Internet availability on college admissions testing and applications.
3 Second, we add to a literature that finds that small cost reductions and changes in information can improve postsecondary outcomes. We demonstrate that significantly many students appear able to obtain and distill online information on colleges. We also show that some students are potentially being left behind by the information age because unobserved barriers limit access or they require more guidance on how to benefit from access, or both. Third, given that universal broadband Internet is a central policy goal, our finding that broadband Internet availability can change college-going outcomes, but that the benefits may initially accrue to higher-resource students, suggests a more intensive intervention than deployment alone may be necessary in underserved areas. Finally, we make a methodological contribution by developing a way to measure broadband Internet availability at the local level that matches aggregate usage patterns.
II. Conceptual Framework
Despite the existence of substantial returns to college quality (e.g., Card, 1995; Black & Smith, 2006; and, more recently, Zimmerman, 2014) , particularly among disadvantaged students (Dale & Krueger, 2002 , three key findings from the economic literature on college choice suggest that student applications might benefit from an advancement in information technology. First, many students, especially disadvantaged students, do not apply to or attend a college commensurate with their abilities. Second, information constraints appear to play a sizable role in this undermatch. Third, students exhibit large responses to defaults, nudges, and small changes in costs, even those associated with effort or time, suggesting that they are not well informed of optimal strategies in the application process.
4
In theory, the diffusion of broadband could operate similar to prior successful interventions by reducing frictions for high school students in their transition to college.
5 Prospective applicants could quickly and easily conduct tailored Internet searches for information that once required conversations with high school counselors, parents, and peers, who may be differentially knowledgeable of the college-going landscape, students' needs and interests, or practical components of the application process (e.g., registering and preparing for exams or soliciting and submitting 3 A related literature generally does not find positive effects of computer and Internet technology on academic achievement (e.g., Faber et al., 2015; Vigdor et al., 2014; Belo, Ferreira, & Telang, 2013; Fairlie & Robinson, 2013) . 4 Notably, Hoxby and Turner's 2013 experiment produced large enrollment effects from targeted mailings among admissions test takers, and their corresponding survey revealed that the untreated students were dramatically less informed about college quality, particularly at top-ranked liberal arts schools and out-of-state schools.
5 Broadband offers much faster search speeds than dial-up Internet, so students can more easily access and download content. It is also always on, eliminating the time cost to connect. 261 HIGH-SPEED INTERNET AND THE TRANSITION TO COLLEGE applications to schools or for financial aid and scholarships). College rankings, costs, and other characteristics; admissions strategies, requirements, and deadlines; and study guides, practice exams, application forms, and information on financial aid and scholarships have all been available online since the late 1990s (appendix 1). 6 Thus, broadband could reduce the time, effort, or monetary costs of applying to college.
However, compared with prior interventions, which were targeted toward particular students or dispensed particular types of information, the nature of the relationship between broadband availability and applications is more complex. First, the relationship between availability and use is potentially mediated by several additional factors, including household take-up, connection speeds, and access to a computer. Second, the relationship between use and useful is not necessarily positive and results in ambiguous predictions. In this respect, our setting is similar to that of Gentzkow and Shapiro (2008) , who argue that the valueadded of preschool television depended critically on how useful it was relative to the alternative activities that it crowded out. If students with broadband successfully access and distill useful information, applications would improve. If students do not use the Internet in this manner (or do so unsuccessfully), we would see no effect on student outcomes. If students primarily use the Internet for leisure activities and it serves as a distraction, leading them to substitute time toward leisure, or if they use the Internet instead of more productive forms of information acquisition, we would see worse outcomes. Indeed, survey evidence is somewhat mixed on these topics, though college search does appear to be a popular use of the Internet. 7 Ultimately, whether broadband availability, on average, generates positive, negative, or no effects on applications is an empirical question we strive to answer. In section V, we return to these theories and explore the underlying mechanisms at work. Driven in part by this ambiguity, we also investigate heterogeneity by demographics and geography. Specifically, we examine whether minority students, students in lowincome or more remote areas, or students with less educated parents respond to broadband availability differently, under two broad and contrasting hypotheses. First, per the undermatch literature, effects might be concentrated among students with the least resources who have the fewest inroads to elite colleges. Such students may have the least access to alternative technologies that can assist in their college search. Second, effects might be concentrated among students with the greatest resources, who, despite likely having the most inroads to elite colleges without broadband, also may have higher broadband take-up and more productive use of the Internet.
There are large gaps in home computer and broadband access by socioeconomic status, within our sample period and in 2009-by which point local broadband had become ubiquitous-indicative of phenomena at work beyond questions of availability (appendix figure 5) . Vigdor et al. (2014) found that for younger students in North Carolina, Internet access increased the achievement wedge between low-and high-income students, which they attributed to a digital divide in how productively these groups used the Internet at home. If these divides prevail in our setting, the mere availability of broadband may not benefit traditionally underserved populations.
III. Data
The empirical strategy relates postal code-level broadband Internet availability to individual-level testing and application data for students who took SAT exams. This section describes our main data sources and how we construct our relevant variables.
A. Testing and Applications
Our primary data source is the College Board (CB), an organization that administers the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT) and the SAT. The PSAT is taken prior to the SAT and serves as a qualifying exam for a nationally competitive scholarship program. Approximately 3.5 million students take the PSAT each year, typically in the fall of their sophomore or junior year or both. The SAT is primarily a college admissions exam that carries a varying, but often substantial, amount of weight in the admissions process. Over 1.5 million students in the graduating high school class of 2014 took the SAT, typically as juniors or seniors and often as both. The SAT contains math and critical reading sections, each scored on a scale between 200 and 800, for a maximum composite score of 1600. 8 The PSAT has a similar format, but the section scoring is between 20 and 80.
CB data also contain self-reported information on high school graduation cohort, race, gender, cumulative high school GPA, home postal code, parental income and education, and high school. Along with exam scores and demographics, the CB data identify colleges to which students send official copies of their SAT scores (Score Sends), which serve as good proxies for college applications (Card & Krueger, 2005; Pallais, 2015) . When registering for the SAT, the student can send her scores to four colleges for no 6 While these features were accessible online throughout our study period, website presentation and content likely improved (and new websites emerged) over time; thus, our estimates potentially understate the effect of broadband availability in its current form. 7 In 2005, 45% of Internet users reported searching for information on prospective colleges for themselves or a family member (Brenner & Zickuhr, 2012; authors' calculations) . In 2012, 75% of teachers reported that the Internet and digital search tools had a mostly positive impact on students' research habits; however, 64% reported that digital technologies do more to distract students than help them academically (Purcell et al., 2012) . 8 A writing section was added in 2005, but most of our sample was not exposed to it.
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THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS additional cost. Scores may also be sent at a later date for a fee of approximately $11 per Score Send. 9 For every Score Send, we merge characteristics of each college, including its quality (average freshman SAT score), control (public or private), level (two or four year), type (e.g., liberal arts, state public flagship), and location (state), using the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS).
10
Our final sample is composed of the 7,452,302 students in the graduating high school cohorts of 2001 to 2008 who took both the PSAT and SAT. 11 We select these cohorts to examine broadband availability in both junior and senior year of high school. (Consistent measurement of broadband service is available from December 1999 to December 2007.) While the outcomes we study can be derived exclusively from SAT information, there are two main benefits to imposing the additional restriction that students take the PSAT. First, the analysis will rely on comparisons in outcomes that can be observed only if students take the SAT, which might not be valid if there are responses along the extensive margin (i.e., election of the SAT). The additional restriction will allow us to test for the presence of such responses using information from the PSAT. Second, the PSAT is generally taken before students are ''treated'' in our setting, and the resulting score is not a direct input into college applications; thus, the PSAT score offers a measure of a student's ability (or admissibility) that is unlikely to be influenced by treatment and can be included as a control in the main analysis. Table 1 describes our sample. The average combined PSAT score is just over 99, and the average SAT score is just over 1000. About 79% of our sample applied to at least one four-year college. In addition, 40% applied to at least five colleges, which, importantly, is one more than the number of free Score Sends.
12 Approximately 50% applied to a selective college (average SAT score greater than 1200), though almost 70% of students applied to an academically matched college (average SAT score at least as good as their own or 1300, whichever is lower). About 30% of test takers applied to the state flagship and 50% to an out-ofstate college; notably, less than 10% applied to a top liberal arts college. Demographically, the sample is 67.2% white, 10.7% black, and 9.5% Latino/Hispanic and is 45% male. High school GPA is recorded as a categorical variable where 0 is a nonresponse, 1 is the lowest, and 12 is the highest. We use a full set of GPA dummy variables in the analyses, but the summary table reports the average response converted into traditional grade points (3.363).
Finally, we add postal code-level economic characteristics to our data to control for changes in local economic conditions. Mean adjusted gross income is $76,946, which is measured at the postal code level and was obtained from the IRS Statistics of Income (SOI) data.
13 Population data at the postal code level were obtained from the 2000 Census and made time variant by merging with postal code-level trends in SOI counts of filers and households. We capture local labor market trends by including information on countylevel unemployment rates, collected from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. We also include trends in county-level house prices, obtained from the Federal Housing Finance Agency house price index and the 2000 Census.
B. Broadband Availability
Our goal is to estimate how broadband availability affects students' applications. Because there is no measure of broadband availability in the CB data, we construct one from outside sources, combining postal code-level ISP counts published by the FCC with aggregate broadband usage rates from population surveys. Because individual households have very little control over whether and when providers enter their postal code and very little impact on aggregate usage, our measure is arguably exogenous to student use of broadband.
Broadband ISP coverage is published in FCC Form 477 filing data. The FCC requires every facilities-based provider with at least 250 high-speed lines to report basic information about its service offerings and end users twice a year. The FCC releases summary statistics to the public aggregated to the postal code level, consisting of a list of postal codes with the number of ISPs that have at least one subscriber within the postal code receiving speeds of 200 kbps or more. 14 The data are available biannually from December 1999 to June 2008 and, to protect confidentiality, do not distinguish between one, two, or three providers in a postal code. Over that time, there is considerable variation both across and within postal codes.
While there is general consensus that the FCC data are the best available data measuring broadband rollout over our period of study, they generally overstate households' access to broadband, as providers need only have one subscriber in a portion of a postal code to be included (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2006; Connolly & Prieger, 2009) . Figure 1 compares nationally aggregated coverage rates implied by the FCC data to survey-reported national usage rates of high-speed Internet, published by PEW Research. 15 The figure offers a reasonable litmus test for how well these data capture market penetration (i.e., how provider counts translate into usage), at least at the national level. There are large discrepancies between survey-reported usage and the fraction of the population residing in a postal code with at least one provider, in both levels and trends. The next available cutoff-four or more providers-does little to improve these discrepancies.
While the raw FCC data alone do not accurately capture broadband availability, prior studies offer intuition to guide a conversion of the number of ISPs in a postal code into a comparable metric across postal codes and time that captures the average resident's ability to access high-speed Internet in her home. First, Connolly and Prieger (2009) point out that because the data were collected in the same manner over a relatively long time period, changes within postal codes over time can likely be meaningfully interpreted. In addition, GAO (2006) finds that ISPs rarely overlapped service territories; thus, the number of ISPs in a postal code should roughly translate into the extent to which that code is covered, relative to its size. Finally, GAO (2006) , together with Faulhaber (2002) , Greenstein and Prince (2007) , and Grubesic and Murray (2002) , indicate that supply-side constraints were structurally different in urban and rural areas. 16 Following these observations, we propose a measure that scales the number of providers in a postal code by its size and then converts the scaled measure into an indicator variable, after it crosses a given threshold. As there is no theoretical guidance for how to determine a postal code's size or for what an appropriate threshold might be, we develop an algorithm that chooses these metrics empirically based on their ability to fit the national usage data in figure 1, allowing for a potential separate treatment of urban and rural postal codes. The best-fit measure defines availability as ''at least one provider per 12 square miles'' in rural postal codes and ''at least one provider for every 2,700 people'' in urban postal codes. Additional details on this measure's construction are in appendix 2, where we also present estimates using alternative measures of broadband availability. By this definition, around 30% of our sample resided in a postal code with broadband during their junior year (table 1).
17
Figure 1 also plots broadband availability over time using this measure, aggregated to the national level. Unlike the providers-only-based measures, our measure closely follows levels and trends in survey-based usage. In 2000, both measures imply close to 0% usage, and by 2008, imply around 60%. We confirm that our measure translates into teen usage using the Current Population Survey (CPS), which collected information on broadband usage in 2000, 2001, 2003, and 2007 , and find that the fraction of the state population with broadband in their postal code indeed predicts state-level teen usage rates (appendix table 2). Displayed are trends in high-speed Internet availability and usage according to different measures. Survey-reported usage from PEW (2014). The two provider measures (at least one and at least four) refer to implied aggregate availability rates, if availability is defined as having at least one or at least four providers in the postal code. These rates are weighted by postal code population. The preferred measure refers to our preferred measure of high-speed Internet availability as described in the text.
IV. Analysis

A. Empirical Specification
Our estimating equation is a generalized difference-indifferences
14 A subscriber can be either a residential or small business customer. Larger businesses and institutions are not included, as they typically use an alternative technology. 15 These rates are very similar to those reported in the Current Population Survey for 2000, 2001, 2003, 2007, and 2009 . 16 Specifically, in rural areas, where postal codes are much larger and less densely populated, coverage was constrained by the cost of extending additional lines long distances to reach relatively few customers, while in urban areas, population density was the major constraint because too many customers using a single line could exhaust the system. 17 Appendix figure 6 maps availability in 1999 and 2007.
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where y izc is a binary application outcome or an exam scale score for student i from postal code z in cohort c and broadband zc is an indicator for broadband availability in her junior year. A i is a vector of student characteristics, including demographics (e.g., gender, race), high school GPA, and PSAT math and verbal scores, the inclusion of which captures fixed differences in applications according to a student's ''latent ability'' (or, more simply, an early signal of her college admissibility). 18 X zc is a vector of cohort-varying postal code-level economic conditions (e.g., local income, unemployment rates, house prices, population density) that might correlate with broadband availability and applications. The cohort fixed effects (g c ) absorb national trends in broadband adoption and the availability of online content, and the postal code effects (g z ) absorb fixed differences between postal codes that received broadband earlier and later.
The key parameter of interest is the b coefficient, which reflects the difference in an application outcome, y izc , attributable to broadband availability. For example, when y is applied to a four-year college, our estimate represents the effect of broadband availability on the likelihood a student applies to a four-year college. This characterization of b holds under the assumption that, all else equal, broadband availability is exogenous to students' applications. We formally investigate the validity of the identifying assumption after we present the main results.
Finally, we make two notes regarding interpretation. First, the b coefficients reflect the effects of potential access, not use, because broadband zc measures local availability rather than student-specific adoption. (In other words, our estimates are interpretable as intent-to-treat effects of availability, not treatment-on-the-treated effects of use in college search.) This parameter is arguably the most relevant for policy because how well broadband availability translates into effective use depends on how many students use it, how often they use it, and in what ways, all factors that cannot be controlled through policy or even reliably measured. Moreover, local peer effects-wherein the availability of broadband affects the college-going culture of a student's neighborhood or high school, even when she does not have access at home-could amplify or reduce the effectiveness of use. Such effects are difficult to disentangle from the pure effect of use, complicating the interpretation of estimates; however, the effect of availability subsumes peer effects, and estimates are straightforward to interpret. Nonetheless, we will provide a suggestive rescaling of our coefficients (under some assumptions regarding use) to compare them with those from more intensive or more targeted interventions.
Second, we measure broadband availability during junior year-capturing its effects on applications over a relatively narrow window of exposure-to most cleanly identify how reducing informational frictions in the college search affects students' applications.
19 While such frictions may be present at even earlier stages, other mechanisms, which potentially interact with these frictions, are more likely to also be operating over longer horizons. For instance, young students with broadband may improve their course work, which then may result in better applications. Some extended results will suggest that effects cumulate over time, but we will generally caution against this interpretation and leave this possibility for future work.
B. Main Outcomes: SAT Scores and Applications
Table 2 displays estimates of the effects of broadband availability. Column 1 examines the extent to which broadband availability affects SAT scores. The remaining columns draw from existing research on college quality and undermatch and examine application outcomes of interest, where each outcome captures a deviation from a default or perceived recommendation.
Students in postal codes with broadband outperform their peers by 0.7 SAT point (0.3% of a standard deviation). The remaining coefficients imply applications also improve. We estimate statistically significant gains in the probability a student applies to more than the default number of colleges, a four-year college, a selective college, a college commensurate with her own score (i.e., a match college), a top liberal arts college, and an out-of-state college ranging, from 0.2 to 0.4 percentage point. In some instances, these changes reflect meaningful deviations from mean behavior; for example, only 7.2% of SAT takers apply to top liberal ,452,302 7,452,302 7,452,302 7,452,302 7,452,302 7,452,302 7,452,302 7,452,302 Standard errors adjusted for clustering at the postal code level are in parentheses (*p < .10, **p < .05, and ***p < .01). Sample includes students who took both the PSAT and SAT tests in the high school graduating cohorts of 2001 to 2008. Estimates are from separate regressions that include postal code and year fixed effects, as well as controls for gender, race, high school GPA, PSAT verbal and math sections, and timevarying postal code characteristics.
18 Results are not sensitive to the exclusion of the PSAT score (appendix table 5) or to the inclusion of parental education and income, which are assessed on the SAT survey and have some nonresponse (appendix table 6). 19 Technically, because our estimation sample includes students who may have had broadband in their postal codes during periods other than junior year, our coefficients could be larger than those we would recover if we had limited the analysis to postal codes in which broadband became available junior year. The event-study results and the evidence we bring to bear on the stability of our sample over time imply that longer periods of exposure are not driving our estimates.
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arts colleges, and broadband availability induces a 0.17 percentage point change over that baseline.
While positive in sign, the effect on whether students apply to an in-state flagship is statistically indistinguishable from 0. This null result could reflect disparities in student groups to whom the gains from broadband tend to accrue or could speak to more information-based phenomena. For instance, students who undermatch often apply to public, in-state colleges (Hoxby & Avery, 2013 ), so we might not expect large effects among this class of institutions. Moreover, flagship colleges tend to be large and well known; thus, if awareness was preventing applications, we similarly might not expect large effects.
20
As noted earlier, our estimates do not represent the effect that broadband has on students who use it, but rather the effect of making broadband more readily available. To aid in the interpretation of our results, we may wish to scale our estimates by the increase in use that availability induces. Unfortunately, we do not observe a very good measure of use for our setting (e.g., college-related Internet search activity by teens), so we instead scale by the increase in statewide teen general usage predicted by statewide availability (i.e., 0.14 percentage points from appendix table 2). We stress that the scaled estimates are merely suggestive because the first stage is derived from very few data points, and, more important, the exclusion restriction (i.e., availability affects outcomes only through usage) likely does not hold, particularly in the presence of spillovers and peer effects. Nonetheless, the scaled estimates offer a rough magnitude by which to compare the implied effects of use against those from prior literature.
Taken at face value, the scaled estimates suggest that broadband use increases SAT scores by 5 scale points and applications by between 1.4 and 3.0 percentage points, depending on the outcome. This implied effect on scores is about 6.5% of the 78 point effect that Angrist et al. (2016) obtain in their analysis of Boston charter schools.
21
The implied effects on applying to at least five schools and to a liberal arts school are about one-fourth and onethird, respectively, the size of those reported by Hoxby and Turner (2013) in their semicustomized mail-based experiment. Altogether, in relation to these frontier studies of interventions that were relatively intensive and, in the case of Hoxby and Turner (2013) , relatively targeted, the implied effects of broadband use that we estimate appear to be both economically meaningful, particularly with respect to its influence on application sets, and reasonably sized.
C. Validity of Research Design
Analysis of test-taking rates and sample composition Our analysis relies on comparisons of outcomes among students who take the SAT. For most students, the SAT is optional, taken in preparation to apply to college. Thus, relative to the full population of U.S. students, our sample is likely positively selected from the distribution of student ability. Moreover, students can elect to instead take the ACT, a competing exam. Thus, caution should be used when generalizing our estimates to broader student populations.
A higher-order concern is whether the opt-in nature of the SAT complicates the within-sample interpretation of estimates, as our outcomes can only be observed when students take the SAT. While it would be interesting if SAT taking was affected by broadband availability, shifts along the extensive margin, especially if test-taker quality changed, would imply that applications and scores across postal codes with and without broadband may not be comparable.
To probe this concern, we investigate whether SAT taking or the composition of our sample is correlated with broadband in table 3. In the first two columns, we examine SAT taking under two approximations of the at-risk population of SAT takers (i.e., high school juniors by home postal code). First, we leverage information from the PSAT, which, as the qualifying test for the National Merit Scholarship Program, is often mandatory within a state or district. Using the full set of PSAT takers, we specify y izc as an indicator that takes the value of 1 if a student also takes the SAT and 0 otherwise. The estimated effect of broadband on SAT taking is extremely small (0.00049) and statistically indistinguishable from 0 (column 1). While far Standard errors adjusted for clustering at the postal code level are in parentheses (*p < .10, **p < .05, and ***p < .01). The sample in column 1 includes students who took the PSAT, and columns 4 to 6 students who took both the PSAT and SAT, in the high school graduating cohorts of 2001 to 2008. Columns 1 and 4 report estimates from separate regressions that include postal code and year fixed effects, as well as controls for gender, race, high school GPA, PSAT verbal and math sections, and time-varying postal code characteristics. Columns 2 and 3 and 5 and 6 report estimates from postal code-level regressions that include postal code and year fixed effects and time-varying postal code-level controls.
20 Hoxby and Turner (2015) find that students do not apply to the state flagship because of the social environment at the school, not unawareness of its academic quality.
21 Angrist et al. (2016) exploit variation from random admission to Boston charter schools. Students were admitted in ninth grade, so treatment exposure before the SAT was generally longer than in our setting. Relative to their counterfactual experience, charter students had longer class days, improved teacher quality, an increased focus on core instruction, and/or more able peers.
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THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS less likely, interaction with the PSAT could evolve with broadband. 22 Thus, we specify y izc as the fraction of high school junior-aged individuals in a postal code who take the SAT and, for completeness, the fraction who take the PSAT, whereby the denominator is inferred from the size of the relevant cohort in the 2000 Census, aged forward or backward.
23 Again, the estimates are extremely small and statistically insignificant (columns 2 and 3). In sum, the likelihood a student appears in our sample does not seem to coincide with broadband availability. 24 Still, there may be changes in the composition of SAT takers underneath this noneffect. For instance, the number of more able students induced to take the exam could offset the number of less able students who are discouraged from taking the exam. In the right columns of table 3, we investigate whether the composition of SAT takers appears to vary with broadband along several characteristics, including minority status, parents' education, and student PSAT scores. Across the board, we obtain results indistinguishable from 0, implying that the composition of our sample in postal codes with and without broadband is likely stable as well.
25
Examination of identifying assumption For a causal interpretation of our estimates, our identifying assumption is that all else equal, broadband availability is exogenous to students' applications. Given our framework, there are two conditions under which this assumption would be violated: student-demand-related pressures on providers to enter postal codes and omitted variables that covary with applications and entry. For the former, there is abundant evidence that supply-side constraints restricted broadband access and that the supply of broadband lagged consumer demand. To provide broadband, an ISP, typically the existing phone or cable company, had to make substantial infrastructure investments, retrofitting existing phone and cable lines and installing new switches and servers (Faulhaber, 2002; Greenstein & Prince, 2007; Grubesic & Murray, 2002) . There is a general consensus that the costs slowed rollout and access did not keep up with consumer demand (Greenstein & Prince, 2007; Faulhaber, 2002) . Dettling (2017) discusses how variation in the underlying housing infrastructure and the availability and quality of existing telephone and cable wiring made these infrastructure investments differentially costly across locations, which created differences in the rollout of broadband across locations that were unrelated to consumerdemand-related pressures. Based on these known barriers to entry, it seems unlikely that, net of the fixed effects and set of economic controls in our model, student-demand-related pressures induced the provision of broadband.
For the latter to be plausible, our extensive set of studentand postal code-level controls must not adequately capture factors that correlate with broadband availability and applications. 26 To investigate this possibility, we begin by comparing application trends in postal codes before 1999, when broadband began to become available to residential customers, according to when they would later receive broadband. Specifically, we classify postal codes according to whether broadband became available during the early (1999-2001), middle (2002-2005), or late (2005-2007 ) years of our sample period, and we chart the evolution of applications for the 1996 to 1998 graduation cohorts in figure 2.
Figure 2 reveals marked differences before broadband technology became commonplace, whereby earlier-adopting postal codes tended to have better outcomes. These differences are not surprising-ISP entry is correlated with wealth, and wealth is correlated with applications-and underscore our inclusion of postal code effects. The persistence of these differences is most relevant for our specification; as trends in the prior period are similar, we may infer that applications-without broadband-would have continued to evolve similarly over the sample period.
To comprehensively examine the pretrends together with the dynamics following the introduction of broadband, we follow Autor (2003) and estimate an event-study version of our estimating equation. Specifically, we replace broadband zc with a series of dummies for the years prior to and following the introduction of broadband over our sample period. Note that a more tractable interpretation of this specification in our setting is that the estimates represent the effect of broadband according to where students were in their educational careers when it became available (e.g., broadband availability for two years equates to availability since freshman year of high school, and availability in two years equates to broadband becoming available during freshman year of college). As such, we would expect to see no systematic differences in applications among students who were already freshmen in college or older by the time broadband was available in their home postal code (i.e., pretrends), a considerable jump among high school juniors, and similar (or larger) differences among students who were younger than juniors when broadband became available. For consistency and ease of interpretation, the omitted dummy in each equation corresponds to senior year availability. Figure 3 summarizes the results, where the x-axis plots the year of schooling when broadband became available 22 High school sophomores and juniors generally take the PSAT in the fall, leaving a very small window for students to alter their PSAT-taking decisions in response to broadband availability in December of the junior year. Further, students induced into PSAT taking are extremely unlikely to apply broadly or to schools in the selectivity ranges we consider, so their inclusion would bias estimates toward 0. 23 We define the at-risk PSAT cohort as those aged 15 to 17 and the atrisk SAT cohort as those aged 16 to 18 in a given postal code and year. Neither measure adjusts for migration or mortality. 24 This result may be surprising, as broadband reduces SAT registration costs. Understanding the behavior of students who do not take the SAT is outside the scope of this paper. 25 Appendix 3 examines whether changes in reliance on the SAT for admissions purposes-namely, with respect to the ACT-are introducing bias into our estimates. We find no evidence that such reliance correlates with broadband availability. 26 Appendix 4 examines whether broadband availability correlates with postal code income.
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(from oldest to youngest) and the y-axis displays the estimated coefficients, with confidence intervals, on broadband availability in the year listed. Students who were beyond application age when broadband became available do not exhibit statistically different outcomes. Thus, again, there is little evidence of anticipatory effects or heterogeneity in application pretrends.
27 By contrast, coefficients are positive and highly significant for students who were application age 
SAT Score
Displayed are population-weighted means of application outcomes in the years prior to the introduction of residential broadband Internet (1996 Internet ( -1998 .
27 The one exception is that the policy leads for ''Applied to Five or More Colleges'' appear to indicate pretrends, which may be a statistical artifact of examining numerous outcomes.
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or younger when broadband became available, with a clear jump in applications coincident with junior year availability, altogether affirming our design. Note that while we caution against the interpretation of estimates over very long horizons, especially because the composition of students using broadband within a postal code could change over time, the coefficients appear to swell the longer that broadband is available, suggesting that benefits may be larger if broadband is introduced earlier in the application cycle. Finally, we examine whether our estimates move as expected over other timings of availability and definitions of our sample. First, we estimate how broadband availabil- Each graph displays coefficients and 95% confidence intervals from a specification and sample mirroring table 2, except the single broadband dummy is replaced by a series of dummies for the years prior to and following the introduction of the broadband, labeled by year of schooling/age. The dummy for the year preceding introduction (e.g., senior year) is excluded. 269 HIGH-SPEED INTERNET AND THE TRANSITION TO COLLEGE ity in the senior year of high school affects applications. By that point, many students have already taken the SAT, and there is much less time to research schools or otherwise improve applications. Indeed, the estimates reflect these differences (appendix table 10). While applications still improve, the coefficients are smaller. And while they are still positive, we no longer detect significant effects on the probability a student applies to a selective school or out-ofstate school. Most important, there is no detectable effect on SAT scores, consistent with the later timing.
Second, we divide the sample into PSAT score groupstop quartile scorers and non-top quartile scorers-and examine responsiveness within each group. The intuition behind this exercise is twofold. Test preparation on the Internet is likely less valuable to high PSAT scorers, implying that those with the highest PSAT scores will exhibit the smallest responses (at least in terms of SAT scores). Also, high PSAT scorers are the most likely to already have sound information from teachers, counselors, and recruitment campaigns by colleges.
28 These lines of intuition together imply relatively small effects among high scorers.
The estimates again conform to predictions (appendix table 11). Among the top PSAT scorers, effects on SAT scores and nearly all application outcomes are statistically indistinguishable from 0. Non-top scorers appear to drive our results. These findings echo those from prior studies. First, Angrist et al. (2016) found that the largest gains from charter schools, in achievement and in college enrollment, were concentrated among students with lower initial scores. Second, despite their differences, high and low scorers are more likely to apply to liberal arts schools when broadband is available, which implies that students have particularly little knowledge or understanding of such institutions, as in Hoxby and Turner (2015) .
D. Heterogeneous Response
As described in section 2, the undermatch literature suggests that disadvantaged students would benefit most from broadband and thus may exhibit the largest responses. However, as the bs reflect the effects of potential access, responsiveness may be mediated by other factors that correlate with SES, implying that disadvantaged students may exhibit the smallest responses. Table 4 displays estimates by group. Improvements in applications are concentrated among higher-income, more educated white and urban students. By contrast, while the estimates for low-SES students sometimes imply relatively large changes in SAT scores (depending on how we define SES), the null effect on applications holds across the board. While these patterns may reflect how effectively students in each group use the Internet, they imply that the largest application gains, at least initially, accrued to those who had more resources.
29
V. Discussion of Mechanisms
While we cannot observe the primary mechanism that generates our results, there are several explanations for how broadband availability could affect college applications:
1. By reducing the direct effort and informational costs associated with applications (e.g., in submitting applications; in applying for financial aid; or in researching school characteristics, admissibility requirements, or application strategies) 2. By removing distance costs from attending far-away colleges 3. By using online resources to improve SAT scores 4. By improving admissibility through increased student investment in their broader academic records or other aspects of their application (e.g., search engines may improve the quality of or reduce time spent on class assignments, or students may learn about the importance of extracurriculars in applications) 5. Deleteriously, either by distracting students or by offering an imperfect, less valuable substitute for other options, like guidance counseling, that students then take up. Here we describe the evidence for or against each. First, our estimates are generally positive (or 0), implying that any deleterious effects (option 5) are negligible, at least on the outcomes we observe. Second, while broadband availability increases SAT test scores, potentially stemming from increased test preparation, there appear to be meaningful improvements in applications independent of such increases. When we examined broadband availability in the senior year, applications improved but test scores did not. Also, when we add a separate (endogenous) control for SAT score to our main specification, the estimates of b shrink by no more than 20% (appendix table  12) . 30 Thus, likely only a small share of the improvement in applications is attributable to increases in SAT scores (option 3), with the rest driven by a separate phenomenon.
Third, while we do not observe students' complete records, we can make some related observations. One is that SAT-taking rates do not appear to change with broadband, so if students were adjusting other aspects of their application, like their academic records, there is no adjustment along a rather obvious margin. Another is that the eventstudy analysis reveals large responses specifically among 28 Colleges use PSAT scores to identify students to recruit not only because the score is one of the earliest signals of ability and admissibility that is measured on a national scale, but also because students with the highest scores might qualify for the National Merit Scholarship. 29 We also present event-study estimates by parental education (appendix 5). While we caution the interpretation of estimates over long horizons, a full read of these estimates might imply that low-SES students realize increased score gains over time but that their applications improve only if they essentially grew up with broadband in their postal code.
30 SAT scores are likely positively correlated with broadband and applications, so the coefficient on broadband would generally be downward biased by the inclusion of SAT scores.
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THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS juniors, although meaningful changes in academic records, which would be complementary to applications, likely require more time than the two semesters of high school before applications are due (January 1 or so of senior year).
31
Finally, as a suggestive exercise, we estimate the effect of broadband availability on the GPA that students report on their SAT intake survey, and the coefficient is only weakly significant and, unlike applications, not stable to the inclusion of SAT scores. 32 All told, it seems unlikely that the application effects are driven by non-CB aspects of admissibility that improve with broadband availability (option 4).
Finally, while we detect effects on out-of-state applications, which could imply that there is scope for college distance alone to be a relevant margin of adjustment (option 2), the broader set of evidence points to changes in this outcome via an information or effort cost angle (option 1). The full set of estimates reveals a systematic pattern of students with broadband straying from defaults, of which applying to only in-state schools is a subset. Finally, the largest responses, even focusing exclusively on the out-of-state estimates, occur within the highest-resource groups (who likely would not be particularly constrained on distance).
Thus, given our full set of results, together with the evidence on uses of the Internet (e.g., appendix figure 1), our preferred interpretation of how broadband improves college applications is the first: by reducing the direct effort and informational costs involved.
VI. Conclusion
This paper finds that the availability of broadband in a student's postal code during her junior year unambiguously improves her SAT score and application set. These findings are consistent with related studies that document considerable effects of interventions late in adolescence on students' postsecondary outcomes. Specifically, our results imply that students with broadband are more likely to diverge from defaults and perceived recommendations. They send more Standard errors adjusted for clustering at the postal code level are in parentheses (*p < .10, **p < .05, and ***p < .01). Sample includes students who took both the PSAT and SAT tests in the high school graduating cohorts of 2001 to 2008. Estimates are from separate regressions that include postal code and year fixed effects, as well as controls for gender, race, high school GPA, PSAT verbal and math sections, and timevarying postal code characteristics.
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The event-study analysis might suggest that improvements in student records may be a meaningful part of the story for longer periods of broadband availability. 32 The GPA effects are merely suggestive because GPA is self-reported, cumulative, school specific, and sensitive to the time at which students take (or register for) the SAT. applications than are allotted to them upon registration for the SAT, and they are more likely to apply to moreselective schools, schools outside their state, highly selective liberal arts schools, and schools commensurate with their abilities. The largest responses are concentrated among students from higher-resource backgrounds. A careful examination of the mechanism that best fits our full set of findings suggests that the advent of broadband technology considerably reduced the direct effort and informational costs associated with applications to college.
Our results have clear implications for broadband policy, both within an educational setting and more broadly. For the former, we document that students can benefit from online content. However, the earliest beneficiaries of broadband availability appear to be higher-resource student groups, implying that the digital divide may be neglecting students who already tend to have fewer inroads to elite academic institutions. If this gap is due to differences in student ability to access and use broadband-because parents do not take up broadband or because students do not have access to devices-policies that increase broadband access and affordability may reduce inequality in postsecondary outcomes. If these gaps are due to differences in ability to find and digest online content, policies that provide guidance on using the Internet, potentially through in-school programs that encourage and monitor Internet searches, may be effective. We leave it to future work to uncover which margins are most relevant. For the latter, our results underscore key design features of general broadband policies. Because we find that the availability of broadband does not benefit all types of households equally, multifaceted broadband initiatives (e.g., BroadbandUSA), which entail steps to improve connectivity, access, and use, will likely see much larger gains than ''last mile'' initiatives, which focus solely on connectivity.
Further, though the introduction of broadband technology is a rare event, unlikely to be repeated in its exact form, the effects we detect speak to broader policy issues. First, our results offer new evidence on informational frictions in college applications. While many interventions target students from disadvantaged backgrounds, students from well-off families also appear to behave as though they are information constrained. Second, we document a pattern of diffusion of information technology whereby, even within coverage areas, the highest-SES households appear to be the earliest adopters (or most effective users). If this pattern translates into real differences in productivity, stemming from either differential familiarity with the technology or skill differences that result from its use, we might see structural shifts in the labor market similar to those that have been attributed to the advent of related technologies (e.g., Skinner & Staiger, 2015; Autor & Dorn, 2013; Goldin & Katz, 1998; Autor, Katz, & Krueger, 1998 ).
An important lingering question is how the application improvements we estimate translate into improved college attendance. While we cannot observe enrollment outcomes for our sample, we can use comparable estimates from the literature to derive anticipated effects. In the national intervention launched by Hoxby and Turner (2013) , 43% of the detected change in applications to peer institutions among students who were sent material translated into improved attendance. If we apply those estimates to our ''match'' application coefficient, we can expect a 0.12 percentage point increase in the likelihood that college-bound students enroll at schools commensurate with their ability. Assuming no supply-side constraints or general equilibrium effects, which are both beyond the scope of this paper, this increase in enrollment decreases undermatch by about 3,500 students per year. 34 
